Non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) results from inflammation and hepatocyte injury in the setting of hepatic steatosis. Nonalcoholic steatohepatitis increases the risk of progression to liver fibrosis and cirrhosis, and is the most rapidly growing etiology for liver failure and indication for liver transplantation in the USA. Weight loss and lifestyle modification remain the standard first-line treatment, as no USA Food and Drug Administration-approved pharmacotherapy currently exists. The past decade has seen an explosion of interest in drug development targeting pathologic pathways in non-alcoholic steatohepatitis, with numerous phase 2 and 3 trials currently in progress. Here, we concisely review the major targets and mechanisms of action by class, summarize results from completed pivotal phase 2 studies, and provide a detailed outline of key active studies with trial data for drugs in development, including obeticholic acid, elafibranor, cenicriviroc and selonsertib. Citation of this article: Connolly JJ, Ooka K, Lim JK. Future pharmacotherapy for non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH): Review of phase 2 and 3 trials.
Introduction
Non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), a subcategory of nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), is defined as the presence of hepatic steatosis and inflammation with hepatocyte injury. 1 Approximately one-quarter of the world's population has NAFLD, with estimates of the prevalence of NASH ranging from 1.5% to 6.45%. 2 In the USA, this translates into an estimated $103 billion annual economic burden. 3 NASH is currently the second leading etiology of cirrhosis among adults awaiting liver transplantation in the USA, 4 and is expected to soon represent the leading indication for liver transplantation. 5 There are currently no USA Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved medications for the treatment of NASH. Current management is primarily focused on promoting weight loss through lifestyle interventions. Weight loss medications, bariatric surgery and bariatric endoscopy represent attractive future approaches for NASH, although there is limited prospective data to support their role in clinical practice, and they are not presently endorsed by the American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases. 1 In the last decade, the number of clinical trials of pharmacotherapies for the treatment of NASH has significantly increased. Several systematic reviews and meta-analyses have been conducted to aggregate data from published studies. [6] [7] [8] Therapies investigated with questionable benefit have included metformin, thiazolidinediones, vitamin E and pentoxifylline. However, the heterogeneity of study design and inclusion criteria, modest cohort sizes, differences in reported outcomes (e.g., histologic characteristics), lack of fibrosis improvement, and uncertain long-term benefits and safety have limited interpretation of their therapeutic safety and efficacy. In this context, a growing cohort of clinical development programs evaluating novel pharmacotherapeutic agents for NASH has emerged, primarily focused on demonstrating improvement in histologic characteristics of NASH, including steatosis, steatohepatitis and fibrosis. The aim of this paper is to briefly summarize the targets for these future pharmacotherapies, with a focus on agents in phase 2 and 3 trials.
Methods
We searched ClinicalTrials.gov in May 2017 for phase 2 or 3 interventional studies that were open for enrollment or active but not enrolling and contained the phrase "non-alcoholic steatohepatitis". Pediatric studies were not included. We did not include trials for nutritional supplements. When there were discrepancies between ClinicalTrials.gov and published materials (e.g., conference abstract), we used the information from the published materials.
include farnesoid X nuclear receptor (FXR) agonists, fibroblast growth factor (FGF) variants and peroxisome proliferatoractivated receptor (PPAR) agonists.
FXR is a bile acid receptor 9 that regulates lipid and glucose metabolism. 10 FXR activation leads to reduction in serum and hepatic triglyceride levels. 11 Obeticholic acid is a semi-synthetic FXR agonist currently in a phase 3 trial (national clinical trial number (NCT)02548351).
FGF19 and FGF21 are circulating proteins that bind to FGF receptors (primarily FGFR4 and FGFR1c, respectively) with the cofactor b-Klotho. 12, 13 In animal models, FGF19 and FGF21 improve lipid profiles (decreasing triglycerides, low-density lipoprotein (LDL) and total cholesterol, and increasing highdensity lipoprotein (HDL)), improve glucose control, and lead to weight loss. [14] [15] [16] In a recent study on animal models, FGF15 (the murine FGF19) fused with apolipoprotein reduced hepatic lipid and bile acid accumulation and improved survival. 17 Similar results were seen in two phase 1 studies of FGF21 analogues in human subjects. 18, 19 BMS-986036, a pegylated FGF21, and NGM282, a synthetic FGF19 variant, are being studied in phase 2 trials (NCT02443116; NCT02443116).
PPAR-a, d and g are transcription factors involved in lipid metabolism. PPAR-a is implicated in fatty acid catabolism. PPAR-a activation increases lipolysis cellular lipid uptake. 20 Treatment with fibrates, which are PPAR-a ligands, reduces circulating triglycerides and increased HDL levels. 21 In animal models, PPAR-d activation leads to fatty acid consumption in skeletal muscle and adipose tissue. 22 PPAR-g may reduce hepatic steatosis by shifting fat deposition to adipose tissue. 23 Rosiglitazone, a PPAR-g agonist, has been shown to reduce liver fat content and laboratory markers of hepatocellular injury, but was also shown to increase cardiovascular risks. 24, 25 Elafibrinor is a PPAR-a/d agonist currently in a phase 3 trial (NCT02704403).
Apoptosis signal-regulating kinase 1, also known as mitogenactivated protein kinase 5, mediates pathways leading to apoptosis, fibrosis, lipogenesis and the release of inflammatory cytokines. 26, 27 It is activated by angiotensin II receptor type I. Olmesartan, an angiotensin receptor blocker, reduces hepatic steatosis and NASH in animal models. [28] [29] [30] In small trials on patients with cirrhosis, olmesartan reduced serum markers of inflammation. 31, 32 Selonsertib is an apoptosis signal-regulating kinase 1 inhibitor in phase 3 trials for NASH (NCT03053050 and NCT03053063).
As hyperglycemia independently up-regulates fat synthesis via activation of the carbohydrate response element-binding protein transcription factor, 33 drugs that reduce blood glucose are also being investigated as potential therapies for NASH. Glucagon-like peptide 1 (GLP-1) receptor agonists, also known as an incretin mimetics, may reduce NASH via weight loss and reduction of blood glucose. GLP-1 agonists may influence lipid metabolisms by direct mechanisms as well. 34 Meta-analysis of patients with diabetes suggests GLP-1 agonists reduce steatosis, inflammation and fibrosis on histology as well as serum markers of inflammation. 35 Liraglutide is a longacting GLP-1 receptor agonist approved for the treatment of diabetes and is in a phase 3 trial for the treatment of NASH (NCT02654665).
C-C motif chemokine receptor (CCR) 2 and CCR5 are chemokine receptors expressed on circulating monocytes as well as on Kupffer cells. Activation of these receptors induces migration of macrophages into the liver. [36] [37] [38] Cenicriviroc (CVC) is a CCR2/5 antagonist in phase 2 and phase 3 trials (NCT02217475 and NCT03028740).
Caspases are key mediators of inflammation and apoptosis. 39 Apoptosis is, in turn, profibrotic. 40, 41 Emricasan (IDN-6556) is a pan-caspase inhibitor that is being studied in phase 2 trials (NCT02686762 and NCT02960204).
Expedited FDA approval process
The natural history of NASH is typically characterized by a time period of years to decades between the onset of fatty liver to the development of liver cirrhosis and its complications, including liver-related mortality. Regulatory endpoints focused on clinical outcomes such as progression to liver cirrhosis, liver failure, hepatocellular carcinoma, need for liver transplantation, and liver-related death are not feasible within a registration program. Based on evidence confirming the association of surrogate histologic and clinical endpoints and clinical outcomes, the FDA has established regulatory pathways which incorporate non-invasive, clinical and histologic endpoints for phase 2 and 3 clinical development, with the expectation for postmarketing clinical outcome evaluation in phase 4 studies. 42 Advances in the development of serum biomarkers, imaging and elastography have permitted their use as viable trial endpoints in early human studies, which inform the design of phase 2 trials using a primary endpoint of improvement of $2 points in the NAFLD activity score (NAS) including improvement in lobular inflammation or hepatocellular ballooning with no worsening in fibrosis. Phase 3 trials are focused on a primary endpoint of either NASH resolution without worsening of liver fibrosis, or liver fibrosis regression of at minimum one stage without worsening of NASH activity. Phase 4 studies are focused on long-term assessment of clinical outcomes (e.g., all-cause mortality, liver transplant, hepatic decompensation events), progression to cirrhosis, or an increase in model for end-stage liver disease score from <12 to $15. 43 The development of surrogate biomarkers that are "reasonably likely to predict a drug's intended clinical benefit" and are independent of liver histology remains of great interest to clinicians, researchers, and the FDA. 
Summary of drugs in phase 2 and 3 trials
We identified eight active phase 3 studies ( 45 In a small phase 2 trial, treatment with OCA was shown to increase insulin sensitivity and reduce alanine aminotransferase levels and serum markers of fibrosis in patients with diabetes and NAFLD. 46 Subsequently, OCA was studied in the phase 2b FLINT trial (NCT01265498), where 283 patients with non-cirrhotic NASH were randomized 1:1 to receive OCA 25 mg or placebo for 72 weeks (Table 3) . 47 The primary outcome was improvement in NAS by $2 points without worsening of fibrosis. In both the planned interim analysis and the end of treatment cohorts, OCA demonstrated superiority over placebo in meeting the primary endpoint at 72 weeks on an intention-totreat basis (45% vs. 21%, p = 0.0002), and in addition demonstrated improvement in liver fibrosis (35% vs. 19%, p = 0.004). Although well-tolerated, a trend for a small increase in LDL and decrease in HDL was identified, but was reversible with HMGCoA reductase inhibitor therapy, resolved spontaneously upon withdrawal of OCA, and was not associated with any difference in cardiovascular events. 48 Of note, however, are safety concerns, including liver injury, liver decompensation, liver failure and death, that have been reported for a small number of patients with moderate or severe hepatic impairment (ChildPugh B/C) taking OCA for the treatment of PBC. 49 Although these adverse events were specifically seen in patients with advanced cirrhosis, careful attention to the safety profile of OCA is warranted in phase 3 NASH trials in participants with both normal and impaired hepatic function.
Recruiting for the phase 3 REGNERATE trial began in 2015 with a target n of 2000 participants with biopsy-proven, noncirrhotic NASH to be randomized 1:1:1 to OCA 10 mg, OCA 25 mg or placebo groups. The two specified coprimary endpoints are liver fibrosis improving one stage without worsening of NASH, and NASH resolution with no worsening of fibrosis at 18 months. Other primary outcomes include death or liverrelated adverse events at approximately 6 years. The target primary completion date is October 2021.
Elafibranor: Elafibranor (also known as GFT505) is a dual PPAR-a/d agonist produced by GENFIT (Loos, France) that is currently undergoing evaluation in the phase 3 RESOLVE-IT trial (NCT02704403). The drug was granted 'Fast Track' designation by the FDA in February 2014 for the treatment of NASH and received clearance by the FDA in November 2016 for evaluation in PBC. 50, 51 Elafibranor was tested in the phase 2b GOLDEN-505 trial (NCT01694849) which randomized 276 patients with NASH without cirrhosis to elafibranor 80 mg, elafibranor 120 mg or placebo groups in a 1:1:1 fashion (Table 3) . 52 The protocoldefined primary outcome was reversal of NASH on histologic NAS scoring with resolution of steatosis, ballooning, or inflammation without progression to bridging fibrosis or cirrhosis (if bridging fibrosis was evident at baseline) at 52 weeks. Although this primary endpoint was not met in the intention-to-treat analysis, a post-hoc analysis based on a modified definition of response (resolution of NASH defined by disappearance of ballooning with disappearance or mild persistence of lobular inflammation and a pathological diagnosis of steatosis with or without mild inflammation and no worsening of fibrosis) did confirm superiority of the 120 mg dose compared to placebo (19% vs. 12%, p = 0.045), with stronger response among participants with baseline moderate or severe NASH (20% vs. 11%, p = 0.018). Significant reduction in fibrosis was noted in patients who responded to the 120 mg dose based on the modified definition compared to those who did not. Furthermore, elafibranor was well tolerated, without causing weight gain or cardiac events, and both lipid/glucose profiles and markers of systemic inflammation were reduced. However, a mild, reversible increase in serum creatinine was observed.
The phase 3 RESOLVE-IT trial began in March 2016 with the goal of recruiting 2000 patients with biopsy-proven moderate or severe (F2-F3) NASH. Patients will receive either 120 mg of elafibranor or placebo. The primary endpoints include the proportion of patients with resolution of NASH without worsening of fibrosis and a composite long-term outcome (all-cause mortality, cirrhosis and liver-related clinical outcomes) at 72 weeks with estimated follow-up of 4 years. The study is actively recruiting with an estimated primary completion date in December 2021.
Selonsertib: Selonsertib (also known as GS-4997) is an apoptosis signal-regulating kinase 1 inhibitor produced by Gilead (Foster City, CA, USA) that is currently under evaluation in two phase 3 clinical trials (STELLAR-3 [NCT03053050] and STELLAR-4 [NCT03053063]) for the treatment of NASH. It is intended to reduce JNK-and p38 MAPK-mediated hepatic stellate cell activation and cytokine production. 27 Early human studies revealed that selonsertib reduces inflammation and hepatocyte apoptosis. 53 Selonsertib was studied in a phase 2, open label, randomized controlled trial (NCT02466516) conducted throughout the USA and Canada. 54 It enrolled 72 adults with biopsy-proven NASH and randomized them to receive selonsertib 6 mg or 18 mg with or without simtuzumab for 24 weeks (Table 3 ). The study recruited participants with stage F2-F3 fibrosis and NAS $5. Selonsertib was determined to be superior to placebo in achieving the primary efficacy endpoint of fibrosis improvement of one stage or greater (43% of 18 mg-, 30% of 6 mg-and 20% of placebo-treated), as well as fibrosis improvement without worsening NASH (37% of 18 mg-, 30% of 6 mg-and 20% of placebo-treated) and progression to cirrhosis (3% of 18 mg-, 7% of 6 mg-and 20% of placebo-treated). However, there was no difference in achieving a decrease in NAS of at minimum two points (23% of 18 mg-, 19% of 6 mg-and 20% of placebo-treated) or NASH resolution (0% of 18 mg-, 4% of 6 mg-and 0% of placebo-treated). Selonsertib was well-tolerated overall, although key adverse effects included fatigue, headache and nausea. STELLAR-3 is a multinational phase 3 randomized, placebocontrolled, double-blind clinical trial designed to assess the safety and efficacy of selonsertib 6 mg and 18 mg in patients with stage F3 fibrosis. STELLAR-4 is a phase 3 randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind clinical trial which evaluates the safety and efficacy of selonsertib in patients with compensated cirrhosis. The primary outcomes for both protocols are liver fibrosis regression $1 stage at 48 weeks, and event-free survival at 240 weeks. They are currently recruiting with a target enrollment of 800 participants, each with an estimated completion date of January 2020.
CVC: CVC is an oral, dual CCR2/CCR5 inhibitor owned by Tobira Therapeutics (San Francisco, CA, USA). In animal fibrosis models it is demonstrated to have anti-inflammatory and antifibrotic properties. [55] [56] [57] CVC is being evaluated in phase 2 and phase 3 trials.
CENTAUR (NCT02217475), a phase 2b study of CVC in 289 patients with F1-F3 fibrosis and one or more of diabetes, body mass index above 25 kg/m 2 with features of metabolic syndrome, and bridging fibrosis (or definite NASH), is fully enrolled and ongoing ( Table 3) . The 1 year primary analysis showed that in the intention-to-treat population, the primary endpoint, a $2-point improvement in NAS (with $1-point reduction in lobular inflammation or hepatocyte ballooning) and no worsening of fibrosis, was not met. 58 However, twice as many CVC-treated subjects ( Liraglutide: Liraglutide is a glucagon-like peptide (GLP)-1 analogue approved by the FDA for the treatment of type II diabetes and is marketed under the brand name Victoza. Liraglutide recently demonstrated encouraging results for patients with NASH in several small, randomized trials, 59, 60 including the phase 2 LEAN study sponsored by its manufacturer, Novo Nordisk (Bagsvaerd, Denmark). In this doubleblind, multicenter trial, 52 participants with biopsy-proven NASH (stage F0-F4 fibrosis) were randomized to receive liraglutide or placebo for 48 weeks. The primary outcome was resolution of definitive NASH without worsening of fibrosis from baseline to end of treatment. In the modified intentionto-treat analysis, nine of 23 (39%) patients treated with liraglutide with pre-and posttreatment biopsies had resolution of NASH versus two of 22 (9%) such patients in the placebo group. Patients receiving liraglutide experienced an improvement in weight and hemoglobin A1c, although no significant change in total NAS or fibrosis stage was observed.
Although liraglutide will not be further evaluated in phase 3 development, Novo Nordisk has initiated a phase 2b trial (NCT02970942) evaluating another GLP-1 analogue, semaglutide (Table 2) versus placebo in 372 participants with stage F2-F3 fibrosis and NAS $4 with a score of at least 1 for each of the components (steatosis, ballooning, and lobular inflammation). The primary outcome is NASH resolution without worsening of fibrosis, and the estimated primary completion date for this protocol is 2019.
Metadoxine: Metadoxine (pyridoxine-L-2-pyrrolidone-5-carboxylate) is an antioxidant that is proposed to be a source of glutathione, capable of inhibiting adipocyte differentiation, limiting hepatic lipid accumulation, and exerting antifibrotic properties. [61] [62] [63] It has largely been studied in patients with alcoholic steatosis 64 and alcoholic hepatitis, 65, 66 and may have a role in managing acute alcohol intoxication, 67 alcohol dependence, 68 and attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder. 69 In the only significant randomized controlled trial in patients with NASH, metadoxine was compared to placebo for 16 weeks in 134 participants with stage F0-F3 fibrosis. 70 Although it did not improve liver histology or serum aminotransferases compared to placebo, it did improve steatosis assessed by ultrasound. This improvement in steatosis is consistent with prior results in patients with alcoholic liver disease. 64 A proposed phase 3 trial in Mexico (NCT02541045) of metadoxine in overweight and obese patients with stage F0-F2 fibrosis is currently seeking to enroll 108 patients. The primary outcome is improvement in NAS score at six months and the trial has an estimated completion date of August 2018.
Drugs in phase 2 trials
Approximately two-dozen phase 2 clinical trials are currently actively looking at novel pharmacotherapies for adults with NASH (Table 2) . Of these, only the following three have publicly published results: CVC, as mentioned above in the CENTAUR trial; NGM282 (NGM Biopharmaceuticals, Inc, South San Francisco, CA, USA); and BMS-986036 (BristolMyers Squibb, Princeton, NJ, USA).
NGM282: NGM282 (formerly known as M70) is a nontumorigenic, engineered variant of fibroblast growth factor (FGF)-19 that acts through FGF receptors 1c and 4 to reduce steatosis and lipotoxicity. It was studied in a randomized, double-blind, placebo controlled phase 2 trial (NCT02443116) in 82 patients with biopsy-proven non-cirrhotic NASH with $8% absolute liver fat content by MRI proton density fat fraction (MRI-PDFF). The primary outcome was a $5% reduction in absolute liver fat content as measured by MRI-PDFF after 12 weeks of treatment. The results were presented at The International Liver Congress 2017 and demonstrated that 79% of NMG282-treated subjects met the primary outcome compared with 7% in the placebo group. 71 Other findings included lower alanine aminotransferase values and lower enhanced liver fibrosis scores 72 for the treatment groups, but higher LDL levels were also observed. 73 Similar results were seen in a phase 2 trial in patients with PBC. 74 No information is available regarding design of potential phase 2b or 3 trials.
BMS-986036: BMS-986036 is a pegylated analogue of FGF-21 that has been shown to decrease hepatic steatosis, NAS and fibrosis in a mouse model of NASH, 75 and to have beneficial effects on insulin sensitivity, lipids and fibrotic markers in obese diabetic patients with a high prevalence of NAFLD. 76, 77 The results of a phase 2 randomized, doubleblind, placebo controlled trial (NCT02413372) involving 74 participants with a body mass index $25 kg/m 2 , biopsyproven non-cirrhotic NASH, and $10% absolute liver fat content by MRI-PDFF were presented at The International Liver Congress 2017. 78 The primary outcome, a change in percent hepatic fat fraction by MRI-PDFF after 16 weeks of
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Journal of Clinical and Translational Hepatology 2018 vol. 6 | 264-275 treatment, was shown to be statistically significant compared to placebo. Other pertinent outcomes were improvements in adiponectin levels, triglycerides, LDL, HDL, aminotransferases, serum Pro-C3, and liver stiffness measured by magnetic resonance elastography. Bristol-Myers Squibb has suggested further investment in BMS-986036 for the treatment of NASH though no phase 2b or 3 trials have yet been proposed. 79 
Looking ahead
With the recent advent of highly effective oral direct-acting antiviral agents for the treatment of hepatitis C virus, the prevalence of hepatitis C and its associated burden of liver cirrhosis and its complications is expected to decline. Concurrently, NASH is rapidly emerging as the most common cause of liver cirrhosis and liver failure requiring liver transplantation. In context of a limited treatment paradigm focused on medical weight loss without a single FDA-approved pharmacotherapy for NASH, there exists significant interest in novel agents that may meaningfully alter the natural history of the disease. Several agents are currently in phase 3 clinical trials, and are expected to reach completion within the next 2-4 years. The regulatory framework for drug development remains focused on two pathways to approval, including: 1) NASH resolution without worsening of liver fibrosis; and 2) histologic regression of liver fibrosis of at least one stage without worsening NASH. Although key clinical development programs have largely evaluated single agents for NASH therapy, future treatment paradigms may involve combination regimens which incorporate two or more complementary mechanisms of action that target metabolic, inflammation, and/or fibrosis factors and/or pathways to optimize efficacy in NASH resolution and liver fibrosis regression. Due to the established association between NASH and both cardiovascular disease and malignancy, careful attention to off-target adverse effects will be essential. Ongoing scientific advances in the pathogenesis of NASH and identification of novel agents addressing key targets of disease activity will be necessary to further expand our capacity to both treat NASH and reduce long-term clinical outcomes, including cirrhosis, liver failure and liver cancer.
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